SATURDAY ANTIQUE AUCTION
7th MARCH 2020
PLEASE NOTE: Buyers Premium 25% + VAT
Approximate selling rate 180 lots per hour
LOTS MARKED WITH @ ARE VAT INCLUSIVE ON THE
HAMMER PRICE
This auction will commence at 9.30am
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Post Office scales and
another. £10-20
An oak cabinet containing
Leak hi-fi. £10-20
A narrow painted carved oak
court cupboard. £50-75
A Chinese ginger jar lamp.
£10-20
An ornate table lamp.
£10-20
A continental tin glazed dish
and a pottery jar.
£20-30
Part tea services, jugs etc.
£10-20
An Art Deco figurine (AF),
brass candlesticks etc.
£20-40
Framed pot lids, old tins etc.
£10-20
Two decorative vases and a
Majolica style jug.
£20-30
A Jasperware jug, a Doulton
character jug and other
decorative china.
£20-30

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

A Staffordshire cottage and
other decorative china.
£20-30
Painting and prints.
£10-20
Decorative china etc.
£20-30
A Panasonic TV and Freeview
box. £20-30
Two frosted glass ceiling
lights. £10-20
A large quantity of onyx table
lighters, ashtrays and other
ornamental items.
£25-50
Household and decorative
china, glass etc. etc.
£20-30
Blue and white china.
£10-20
A shelf of decorative tea
ware and other china.
£20-30
Decorative china.
£10-20
Old slipper bed pans, glass
storage jars, picture frames
etc. etc. £10-20

23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.

Two large oriental vases.
£20-40
Three oil lamps. £20-30
An old jelly mould and a
bread crock. £10-20
A cut glass flower bowl.
£10-20
A large copper lustre jug.
£10-20
Various records, slide rules
and a clock. £10-20
Two decorative ceiling
shades. £10-20
A set of three frilly edged
glass shades. £10-20
A volt meter and a similar
item. £20-30
Beatles album and two
others. £10-20
Various engineering items
etc. £20-30
Paste pots with decorative
lids. £10-20
Bottle pourers. £5-10
Perspex stands, Wes Slade
books and a Casablanca tin
sign. £10-20
A good 19th century carved
walnut bedframe with base.
£100-150
A Panasonic flat screen TV.
£20-30
Decorative china. £20-30
Decorative glassware.
£10-20
A quantity of sun lounger
cushions etc. £10-20
A painted American rocking
armchair. £20-30
A wicker chair. £5-10

44.

45.
46.
47.
48.
49.

50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.

A case containing a large
quantity of ladies' head
scarves and gloves together
with an original set of
Carmen hair rollers.
£20-40
A quantity of ladies' shoes
and boots, boxed. £25-50
A quantity of ladies' hats.
£20-40
Fur stoles. £10-20
Ladies' handbags.
£20-30
A Panasonic electronic
typewriter and three boxed
hi-fi separates from Denon
and Pioneer. £20-30
A mahogany framed mirror.
£10-20
Two tapestry pictures and an
oil painting. £10-20
A gentleman's extra large
waterproof coat. £20-30
A gentleman's extra large
waterproof coat. £20-30
A gentleman's extra large
waterproof coat. £20-30
A Giorgio Armani leather
jacket. £20-30
A ladies' faux fur and leather
waistcoat. £30-50
A Ben Sherman medium
leather coat. £20-30
Phillip Hockley, a ladies' fur
coat. £60-80
A ladies' full length mink
coat. £40-60
An oriental silk robe.
£20-40
Seven various ladies' dresses
and outfits. £25-50

62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.

83.
84.

A ladies' fur coat. £25-35
A ladies' overcoat. £10-20
A ladies' velvet cape. £20-30
A box of lamps. £5-10
An old knapsack sprayer.
£10-20
A box of records.
£10-20
Various beer steins.
£10-20
Oil lamp fittings.
£10-20
A chrome framed chair,
sewing machines etc.
£20-30
Bowling woods. £10-20
Typewriter, cameras, hip
flask, silk style scarf etc.
£20-30
A pair of table lamps.
£5-10
A quantity of light fittings
and shades. £25-35
A rise and fall table.
£10-20
Various chandelier parts.
£20-30
A suitcase. £10-20
A boot bag. £5-10
Two old suitcases.
£10-20
A large quantity of die cast
toys etc., circa 1970's - 80's.
£100-150
Die cast aeroplanes and
helicopters. £20-30
A large quantity of games
and puzzles etc to include a
Sinclair ZX Spectrum 2.
£20-40
A coffee table with elephant
head legs. £10-20
Ordnance Survey maps etc.
£10-20

85.

Household miscellaneous.
£20-30
86. Two old leather suitcases.
£10-20
87. A bookcase. £5-10
88. A collector's doll.
£20-30
89. An unusual nest of white
painted coffee tables
together with an oak lamp
table. £20-30
90. A modern hardwood TV stand
and similar cabinet and
bookshelf. £30-50
91. A modern silver grey rug.
£10-20
92. A pair of modern Ercol light
oak two tier, two drawer
lamp tables. £50-75
93. An eastern teak hardwood
pedestal desk. £20-30
94. A bag of bunting /
pennants. £10-20
95. A John Lewis pouffe.
£10-20
96. Six pairs of gentleman's
trousers, size 44 waist, 31
leg, and an old pair of
curtains. £10-20
97. Gentleman's pullovers.
£10-20
98. Gentlemen's shirts.
£10-20
99. A kitchen storage unit with
drawers, cupboard doors and
baskets. £40-60
100. A painted chest of drawers.
£15-25
101. An electric log burner style
heater and fireside tools.
£10-20
102. An oak drop leaf table.
£10-20

103. An under-counter fridge.
£15-25
103A. An under-counter freezer.
£15-25
104. An indoor fish pond and
accessories. £10-20
105. A small TV with built-in DVD
player. £10-20
106. A painted coffee table with
wicker storage basket.
£10-20
107. A bed cover. £5-10
108. A yew wood pedestal desk
and matching filing cabinet.
£20-30
109. A reptile house. £10-20
110. A pair of modern bedside
chests. £10-20
111. A modern oak chest of
drawers. £20-30
112. A pair of matching bedside
chests. £20-30
113. A modern beech extending
kitchen table and four chairs.
£20-30
114. An oak two tier lamp table.
£10-20
115. A Victorian extending dining
table. £20-30
116. A garden parasol and base.
£20-30
117. A shop refrigeration unit.
£10-20
118. A modern light oak pedestal
desk. £10-20
119. A modern double divan with
mattress and storage base.
£25-50
120. A painted two drawer
bookcase. £10-20
121. A modern three drawer chest
with brass inlay. £20-40
122. A pine standing open
bookcase. £20-30

123. An oak open bookcase.
£30-50
124. A tumble dryer. £20-30
125. A Hotpoint washing machine.
£20-30
126. A Vax vacuum cleaner.
£10-20
127. An oak hall stand.
£10-20
128. A music seat and a small
draw leaf table. £20-30
129. A small television with built
in DVD player. £10-20
130. Decorative silvered four
drawer chest. £30-50
131. An Edwardian satinwood
triple wardrobe. £80-120
132. A French style painted
cabinet with two glazed
doors. £20-40
133. An oak cupboard bookcase.
£10-20
134. An inlaid occasional chair and
a sewing box. £20-30
135. A wicker laundry basket, a
pair of chairs, embroidered
picture and a standard lamp.
£20-30
136. An oak plant stand and a
table. £5-10
137. An Edwardian mahogany side
cabinet. £20-30
138. A modern pine framed
mirror. £5-10
139. A wrought iron telescopic
standard lamp. £10-20
140. A modern standard lamp.
£5-10
141. A modern bed frame with
mattress. £10-20
142. A modern wrought iron bed
frame with mattress.
£20-30

143. Two mirrors and a mattress.
£5-10
144. Two pairs of skis with ski
poles and a pair of climbing
helmets. £20-30
145. A good modern Ercol light
oak sideboard. £100-200
146. A pair of Victorian dining
chairs. £10-20
147. Two modern armchairs and a
footstool. £10-20
148. A wrought iron fire screen.
£5-10
149. A quantity of men's shoes,
size 11. £20-30
150. Various bags. £5-10
151. A modern two seater settee.
£10-20
152. A pine side table and book
shelf. £10-20
153. A child's beech high chair.
£20-30
154. A modern four drawer filing
cabinet. £10-20
155. A modern four drawer filing
cabinet. £10-20
156. A modern four drawer filing
cabinet. £10-20
157. A large picture frame.
£10-20
161. A pair of figural garden
ornaments on plinth bases.
£40-60
162. A pair of figural garden
ornaments. £20-30
163. A Webb Pro 24 petrol
cylinder lawn mower.
£200-300
171. A carved mahogany
jardiniere. £40-60
172. A 19th century mahogany
side table with an
arrangement of five drawers
on turned legs. £100-150

173. A mahogany display cabinet.
£15-25
174. A Victorian mahogany
cupboard bookcase.
£100-200
175. A Victorian mahogany
cylinder bureau bookcase.
£200-400
176. A mahogany cheval mirror.
£20-30
177. An oval mirror. £10-20
178. A French oak three door
wardrobe. £100-200
179. A Victorian mahogany
cylinder bureau bookcase.
£200-400
180. Two Art Deco mirrors.
£10-20
181. A George III mahogany
washstand. £25-50
182. A George III mahogany wash
stand. £25-50
183. A mahogany tripod table.
£20-30
184. A Victorian mahogany
extending dining table with
two leaves. £200-300
185. A mahogany bijouterie table.
£20-30
186. A mahogany two door
cabinet on carved paw feet.
£25-50
187. A George III oak bureau.
£80-120
188. A carved hardwood Koran
stand. £30-50
189. A 19th century mahogany
chest of drawers. £100-150
190. Two oak trestle style stools.
£50-75
191. A mahogany bow front desk /
dressing table. £40-60
192. An Edwardian mahogany
cylinder bureau. £20-40

193. A George III mahogany two
tier small dumb waiter.
£50-75
194. An inlaid mahogany desk.
£40-60
195. A Victorian walnut balloon
back dining chair.
£20-30
196. A grained pine trunk.
£25-50
197. A grained pine and painted
trunk. £20-40
198. A set of four oak barley twist
dining chairs. £40-60
199. A 19th century mahogany
bookcase top. £25-50
200. An oak four drawer pedestal
chest. £30-50
201. Two stools. £20-30
202. A George III mahogany four
drawer chest. £100-200
203. A pair of Victorian cabriole
legged small stools.
£40-60
204. A good early 19th century
mahogany revolving piano
seat. £60-80
205. A George III design
mahogany sideboard.
£50-75
206. A 19th century elkm trunk.
£20-40
207. A dressing table mirror, two
stools and a wine table.
£15-25
208. A George III mahogany chest
of two short and three long
drawers. £100-200
209. A jardiniere stand.
£10-20
210. An oak folding cake stand.
£20-30

211. A 19th century mahogany
three drawer chest.
£50-100
212. A set of four oak dining
chairs. £40-60
213. Three stools. £15-25
214. A large modern mirrored
coffee table. £25-50
215. A set of seven mahogany
shield back dining chairs, two
with arms. £200-300
216. A good George III mahogany
D-end dining table with two
extra leaves on tapering
square legs with castors.
£400-600
217. A pair of 18th century style
beech framed open
armchairs. £100-200
218. A small Ercol rocking chair.
£20-30
219. A cream leather upholstered
two seater settee. £50-75
220. A cream leather upholstered
three seater settee.
£50-75
221. A 1930's two seater drop end
settee. £30-50
221A. A modern brown leather two
seater settee. £50-75
222. A modern reclining two
seater settee. £20-40
223. An Ercol two seater Bergere
style settee. £100-200
224. A George III style wing
armchair. £50-75
225. The matching settee.
£100-200
226. An Edwardian armchair with
inlaid decoration. £40-60
227. A mahogany dining chair.
£10-20

228. A pair of gilt framed French
style armchairs.
£120-150
229. A Chinese hardwood
armchair. £30-50
230. A Victorian horseshoe shaped
armchair. £20-40
231. A Victorian button back
nursing chair. £30-50
232. A set of four 19th century
mahogany dining chairs.
£30-50
233. An eastern circular brass tray
table on folding carved
hardwood base. £30-50
234. A Victorian rosewood oval
breakfast table. £20-40
235. A modern upholstered
armchair. £25-35
236. A Chinese camphor wood
coffer. £50-75
237. A good Chinese camphor
wood trunk. £100-200
238. A Chinese camphor wood
trunk. £50-75
239. A good Chinese carved
camphor wood coffer with
plate glass top. £100-200
240. A good Chinese carved
camphor wood coffer with
plate glass top. £100-200
241. A George III mahogany
D-shaped foldover card table.
£30-50
242. An Edwardian inlaid
mahogany three door display
cabinet. £100-200
243. A set of antlers on a shield
shaped plaque. £25-50
244. A decorative gilt rope twist
effect wall mirror.
£50-75
245. An oak Bible box on later
stand. £30-50

246. Two 17th / 18th century high
back dining chairs (faults).
£30-50
247. A trestle style oak bench seat
with upholstered squab
cushion. £20-30
248. A good quality 19th century
mahogany rise and fall
circular dumb waiter
stamped Williams & Gibton.
£200-300
249. An 18th century carved oak
coffer. £150-250
250. A good quality reproduction
mahogany twin pillar dining
table with three leaves.
£300-500
251. A good set of eight George
III design mahogany dining
chairs, two with arms.
£300-500
252. A George III mahogany pie
crust tilt top tripod table,
possibly later carved.
£100-200
253. A George III design
mahogany wash stand with
open aperture, two small
drawers on three curving
legs. £80-120
254. A George III mahogany
rectangular foldover card
table on moulded square
legs. £100-200
255. A Victorian walnut drop leaf
pedestal dining table.
£100-200
256. A decorative gilt framed
mirror. £20-40
257. A 19th century mahogany
long case clock with painted
dial. £100-200

258. A 19th century mahogany
sofa table with two drawers
on shaped end supports.
£200-300
259. A good oak roll top desk with
fitted interior, central long
drawer with four drawers to
each pedestal. £300-500
260. A 19th century mahogany
pedestal Pembroke table.
£40-60
261. A Georgian style mahogany
two drawer sofa table.
£40-60
262. A butler's tray on later trolley
style base. £50-75
263. A 19th century French walnut
buffet. £150-250
264. An unusual green ground
Persian rug. £50-75
265. A Persian carpet (worn).
£100-150
266. A mahogany revolving
bookcase. £30-50
267. A Regency style gilt framed
over mantle mirror.
£150-250
268. A mahogany open bookcase.
£40-60
269. A gilt framed pier mirror with
carved decoration. £25-50
270. A George III style mahogany
break front secretaire library
bookcase. £200-300
271. A modern mirror. £5-10
272. A good Globe Wernicke
mahogany four section
bookcase with leaded glazed
doors. £300-500
273. A modern mirror. £20-30
274. A Regency style painted and
parcel gilded pier mirror.
£40-60

275. A carved oak high back
armchair with cane work
seat. £40-60
276. A pair of hanging lanterns.
£50-75
277. Two industrial hanging lights.
£20-30
278. A pair of hanging lanterns.
£50-75
279. A good 19th century gilt
framed over mantle mirror.
£200-300
280. A good 19th century gilt
framed pier mirror with three
mirror plates. £200-300
281. A modern gilt framed mirror.
£20-30
282. A George III mahogany and
satinwood inlaid linen press.
£200-300
283. A mahogany cheval mirror.
£20-30
284. A George III mahogany
fretwork wall mirror.
£30-50
285. An Edwardian mahogany
Davenport. £100-150
286. A French mahogany and
marble topped two tier
gueridon. £80-120
287. A small mahogany fretwork
mirror. £20-30
288. A gilt wood and marble
occasional table.
£50-75
289. A decorative large gilt framed
over mantle mirror.
£80-120
290. A gilt wood and marble
topped occasional table.
£50-75
291. A pair of modern small pier
mirrors with silvered frames.
£20-40

292. A gilt framed dressing mirror.
£70-90
293. Three modern mirrors.
£20-30
294. A Chinese hardwood barrel
seat. £100-150
295. A good Georgian style
mahogany extending dining
table with two leaves on
carved cabriole legs with
claw and ball feet.
£300-500
296. A good set of eight
Chippendale style carved
mahogany dining chairs, two
with arms, all with drop-in
seats on carved cabriole legs
with claw and ball feet.
£600-800
297. A Georgian style mahogany
two drawer serving table with
carved legs and paw feet.
£100-200
298. A pair of Georgian style
mahogany pedestal
cupboards with carved
decoration, each with a
single drawer and cupboard
door. £200-300
299. A Georgian style mahogany
pie crust top tripod table with
carved claw and ball feet.
£80-120
300. Two eastern tray tables.
£25-50
301. A gilt framed over mantle
mirror. £150-250
302. A 1970's two tier coffee
table. £20-30

303. An Arkana circular dining
table with ebonised top and
aluminium "tulip" base,
together with a set of four
chairs with moulded black
fibreglass seats and
aluminium pedestal bases.
£400-600
304. An unusual large Italian
white leather upholstered
armchair with folding arms
and circular aluminium swivel
bases. £50-100
305. An unusual large Italian
white leather upholstered
armchair with folding arms
and circular aluminium swivel
bases. £50-100
306. A large decorative over
mantle mirror. £50-100
307. A large gilt and cream
framed over mantle mirror.
£50-100
307A. A good eastern carved teak
octagonal centre table with
column supports and
platform base with carved
elephant head feet.
£200-300
308. A good carved sandstone
sundial in the Art Nouveau
style with brass sundial, the
base signed Peter Leckie.
£300-500
309. A carved oak throne style
armchair. £50-75
310. A carved oak framed mirror.
£20-30
311. A wall mirror with painted
decoratively carved frame.
£20-40

312. A mahogany standard lamp.
£20-30
313. A large carved and painted
model of a standing Buddha.
£200-300
314. A Tiffany style table lamp.
£80-120
315. A good pair of brass bound
leather upholstered three
drawer chests. £600-800
316. An unusual spotlight style
aluminium and leather table
lamp. £70-90
317. A chrome plated bronze Art
Nouveau style figure on a
marble base. £120-150
318. A good brass table lamp.
£150-250
319. A chrome plated bronze
figure of an Art Nouveau
dancer on a marble base.
£120-150
320. An unusual spotlight style
aluminium and leather table
lamp. £70-90
321. A French style inlaid
mahogany and ormolu
mounted coffee table.
£250-350
322. A Tiffany style dragonfly
table lamp. £70-90
323. A large copper angle poise
floor standing lamp.
£80-120
324. A large pair of Chinese floral
decorated vases. £200-300
325. A pair of decorative columns.
£20-40
326. A Chinese carved wood three
fold dressing screen. £30-50
327. A good pair of Regency style
giltwood girandoles with
eagle cresting. £200-300

328. An unusual pair of carved
oak and deer hoof coat
hooks. £30-50
329. A large decorative over
mantle mirror. £80-120
330. A modern wall mirror with
silver coloured frame.
£25-35
331. An Edwardian inlaid
mahogany china cabinet.
£25-50
332. A modern ash and elm
Windsor armchair.
£50-75
333. An Edwardian inlaid
mahogany two seater settee.
£25-50
334. A good modern burr walnut
low coffee table by David
Barron comprising a solid
slice of burr walnut mounted
on an ash base, as featured
in Furniture and Cabinet
Making magazine, November
2008. £100-200
335. A music seat. £5-10
336. A Victorian rosewood circular
tilt top breakfast table.
£30-50
341. Various paintings and prints.
£10-20
342. Various painting and prints.
£10-20
343. Two boxes on paintings,
prints and frames. £10-20
344. Two small unframed oils on
board, a topographical print,
various prints after Mark
Chagall. £30-50
345. A large quantity of paintings
and prints etc. £20-40

346. Abstract study with figures
and birds watercolour, signed
and two other pictures.
£20-30
347. A large quantity of paintings
and prints. £20-40
348. Stanley James "Steam Train
at a Station" oil on canvas,
unframed, and two other
works by the same artist.
£20-30
349. "Sailing Dinghies at Sea" oil
on canvas, unframed and
another similar. £10-20
350. A set of six engravings of
Admiral Saunders and other
dignitaries. £10-20
351. A pair of oval studies of
roses, oil on board.
£20-30
352. "Grand Canal, Venice" and
various other scenes, a
quantity of unframed prints.
£10-20
353. Henry Alken "The First
Steeplechase on Record" a
set of four colour prints.
£20-30
354. A colour print of a coat of
arms and another similar.
£10-20
355. Two small still lifes of fruit
and flowers. £10-20
356. A group of Chinese and
Indian paintings, prints and
embroidered pictures.
£30-50
357. Two small paintings depicting
cottages, in gilt frames.
£10-20
358. Two pictures depicting a still
life of flowers in a vase and
fruit on a table. £10-20

359. Robert Morden, a part
hand-coloured map of
Worcestershire and three
other maps. £50-75
360. A colourful print depicting
people wearing berets, a
print of a horse and jockey
and a continental white
washed building (3).
£10-20
361. A quantity of amusing golfing
scenes, framed and glazed.
£20-40
362. Calbet, reclining female
nudes, a pair. £25-50
363. A small group of engravings
and prints. £20-30
364. Eric James Mellon, Terence
Brind and other artists, a
quantity of unframed prints.
£20-30
365. A View of Putney and Fulham
and Hackney, 18th century
part hand-coloured
engraving, and three other
items. £20-40
366. A Venetian canal scene
watercolour, a pair.
£20-40
367. A quantity of paintings and
prints. £20-30
368. An oval portrait of a young
lady wearing a black dress.
£10-20
369. A coat of arms, ink and
watercolour. £10-20
370. Japanese school "Boats in a
Harbour". £20-30
371. Floral collage, signed.
£20-30
372. Two 19th century Persian
miniature Mughal paintings.
£30-50

373. Two 19th century Indian
Mughal miniature paintings.
£30-50
374. In the manner of Thomas
Creswick "A River Landscape
with Figures by Cottages" oil
on canvas. £25-35
375. Chinese school, a
watercolour painting on
paper, flora and fauna.
£30-50
376. Chinese school, a
watercolour painting on
paper, flora and fauna.
£30-50
377. Two small 20th century
Indian paintings on mica.
£20-30
378. A 19th century Indian
miniature painting on ivory
depicting a seated figure.
£20-30
379. A large oil on canvas
depicting a prowling tiger.
£30-50
380. P. Livingstone, abstract oil on
board. £20-30
381. Geri "Flying Home Over The
Frome" watercolour, signed
and dated 1942. £20-30
382. "Buildings in a Landscape"
watercolour. £20-30
383. Female figure subject, oil on
canvas, unframed. £10-20
384. Rene Gean "Punts by a
Bridge and Tree" limited
edition print, pencil signed
and numbered 18/20.
£20-30
385. "Figure on a Country Path"
oil on board. £10-20

386. Laurence Olivier, a black and
white photographic print,
signed on a separate piece of
paper, both framed as one.
£20-30
387. An Iran / Persian Ministry of
Information and Tourism
poster. £20-40
388. Damien Hirst "Beautiful
Inside My Head Forever"
collage. £30-50
389. Damien Hirst "Beautiful
Inside My Head Forever"
collage. £30-50
390. "River Landscape with Cattle
and Buildings in the
Distance" watercolour, in a
good gilded oak frame.
£100-150
391. In the manner of Victor
Vasarely "Bright Cubes"
lacquer print on board.
£20-30
392. A beach scene with blue
skies, together with a London
street scene with double
decker bus, oil on canvas,
both unframed. £20-30
393. Dutch scene with figures on a
path by a river, windmill in
the distance watercolour,
signed and dated 1903.
£50-75
394. Late 19th century English
school "Figure in a Wooded
Glade" oil on canvas, in a
decorative gilt frame.
£50-75
401. Four Bohemian cut glass
vases. £40-60
402. Colourful glassware, decanter
etc. £30-50

403. Two 18th century Chinese
blue and white porcelain
trees together with a similar
cover. £100-150
404. Doulton and other decorative
figures etc. £40-60
404A. A continental porcelain
plaque in embossed metal
frame. £20-30
404B. A continental circular
porcelain plaque in an
embossed brass frame.
£20-30
404C.A large circular porcelain
portrait plaque in an
embossed and pierced frame.
£25-35
405. A Chinese Famille Rose
porcelain vase. £20-30
406. A copper samovar.
£15-25
407. A 19th century Chinese
Canton Famille Rose
porcelain tea set in a wicker
basket. £30-50
408. Two Chinese blue and white
prunus pattern ginger jars.
£30-50
409. An eastern brass twin
handled vessel. £25-35
410. A Japanese Meiji Period Imari
porcelain vase. £50-75
411. A 19th century rosewood tea
caddy. £60-80
412. Eight early Chinese pottery
glazed bowls. £60-80
413. A small cloisonne vase.
£10-20
414. Eight early Chinese pottery
glazed bowls. £60-80
415. A small porcelain headed doll
(cracked). £20-30

416. A pair of large floral
decorated opaque glass
baluster shaped vases (one
AF). £50-80
417. A stuffed and mounted barn
owl in a display case.
£20-30
418. A spelter figure of a warrior
after Guerrier. £30-50
419. A pair of floral decorated
porcelain candlesticks.
£20-30
420. Two die cast model cars
Jaguar XK120 and a
Mercedes Benz. £20-30
421. A leather stationery casket.
£10-20
422. A part Japanese Meiji Period
Satsuma tea service.
£60-80
423. An eastern metal bound
wooden box and cover.
£20-30
424. A pair of unusual early
Chinese barrel shaped
terracotta burial urns.
£60-80
425. A 20th century Chinese
carved hardstone scholar's
object on stand.
£80-120
426. A 20th century Chinese
carved hardstone scholar's
object on stand.
£80-120
427. A large early 20th century
Chinese Republican style
Famille Rose porcelain vase
(faults). £40-60
428. A continental porcelain
figural candlestick (faults).
£20-30

429. A French gilt spelter mantle
clock with porcelain dial.
£40-60
430. Two Clarice Cliff jardinieres
modelled as budgerigars by a
tree stump (one cracked).
£120-180
431. A cut glass jug. £10-20
432. A good rosewood
sarcophagus shaped tea
caddy.
£80-120
433. A 19th century Chinese
porcelain baluster shaped
vase with cinnabar lacquer
style decoration. £100-200
434. Japanese porcelain tea cups
and saucers in a wooden
box. £20-30
435. Two Imari plates. £20-30
436. A Mr Punch cast iron door
stop. £20-30
437. A dolphin cast iron door stop.
£20-30
438. A Japanese Taisho Period
lacquer tray. £30-50
439. A pair of bronze boxing hares
on marble bases. £150-200
440. A painted spelter Lifebuoy
Soap lamp. £25-35
441. A painted plaster group of a
figure preaching to two
fisherman. £25-35
442. A Worcester blue and white
butter dish and cover, and a
similar willow pattern
miniature tureen. £20-30
443. A cast aluminium model of a
moose. £20-30
444. A Chinese Ming Dynasty
Celadon Longquan stoneware
bowl. £40-60
445. A good Chinese Ding ware
porcelain bowl. £20-40

446. A good Chinese Ge type ware
porcelain bowl. £40-60
447. An unusual Chinese Yixing
pottery vase. £20-30
448. A pair of Pratt ware circular
plates. £10-20
449. Various onion pattern and
similar bowls, plates and
dishes. £25-35
450. A large bottle of 1961
Fleurie. £30-50
451. A very large bottle of 1959 St
Emilion Grand Cru red wine.
£50-75
452. A good 19th century French
ormolu and bronze mantle
clock by Martin Baskett,
Paris. £150-250
453. A large decorative glass
vase. £10-20
454. A carved oak Bible stand and
a mahogany box. £20-30
455. A slate mantle clock.
£10-20
456. A mahogany sarcophagus
shaped tea caddy. £60-80
457. A Hong Kong Studio art
pottery vase of mushroom
form. £20-30
458. A Shelley china ginger jar
and cover. £20-30
459. A prunus jar and cover and
two bottle vases. £10-20
460. A Chinese vase decorated
with butterflies together with
a Japanese woodblock print.
£40-60
461. An engraved Chinese brass
charger. £20-30
462. A pair of black japanned tea
canisters. £70-90
463. A Chinese pierced wood table
screen. £20-30

464. A painted plaster Art
Nouveau figure of a woman
and deer. £20-30
465. A Japanese Imari tankard
and other oriental wares.
£20-30
466. Various glassware.
£10-20
467. A large slate mantle clock.
£20-40
468. Chinese earthenware bowls.
£20-30
469. A cut glass lemonade jug and
six matching highball
glasses, and various other
etched and cut glassware.
£30-50
470. An oriental robin's egg
decorated bowl. £40-60
471. A pair of Art Deco bookends.
£20-30
472. Two Art Deco glass ceiling
shades. £20-30
473. A pair of Minton plaques.
£20-30
474. A Royal Worcester gilt
framed plaque "Chiffchaff"
signed E. Townsend.
£40-60
475. Two Pitcairn Island carved
fish on stands.
£80-120
476. A Venetian bottle vase.
£15-25
477. An eastern carved
sandalwood box.
£25-35
478. A Mappin & Webb mahogany
cased mantle clock.
£30-50
479. A miniature long case clock.
£25-35
480. Various part tea services.
£30-50

481. Staffordshire part services,
various plates, blue and
white china etc.
£30-50
482. Two colourful art glass items
comprising a vase and dish.
£20-30
483. A Lalique style moulded glass
fruit bowl. £20-30
484. Four floral decorated plates.
£10-20
485. A Dresden floral decorated
bowl, a Samson of Paris shell
shaped dish and other
decorative china to include
floral plates. £30-50
486. A painted model of a seated
Buddha. £20-30
487. A Tang style model horse.
£20-40
488. Floral decorated plates.
£30-50
489. A Copeland Imari decorated
plate and matching dish,
three floral plates and a pair
of plates. £30-50
490. A Victorian commemorative
large plate and other items.
£20-30
491. A 20th century eastern
embroidered picture
depicting birds and flowers
and another embroidered
picture of a junk at sea.
£20-30
492. An Indian miniature painting
with decorative inlaid frame.
£30-50
493. A Victorian brass mounted
walnut sliding book rest.
£25-35
494. A continental plaster bust of
a woman and a large pottery
vase. £10-20

495. Miscellaneous collectables.
£20-30
496. A practice keyboard.
£10-20
497. A cased violin. £40-60
498. A cased accordion. £80-120
499. Miscellaneous collectables.
£10-20
500. A box of assorted cameras
etc. £10-20
501. A music box, case only.
£10-20
502. Horse brasses etc.
£20-30
503. A quantity of porcelain and
glass bells. £20-40
504. Decorative china, glass and
other items. £20-30
505. China, glass, postal scales
and other collectables.
£15-20
506. An engraved eastern brass
plate. £10-20
507. Two leather whips. £15-25
508. A Japanese cork picture,
framed, on a stand.
£20-30
509. A modern bronze casting of a
male and female golfer, a
pair. £25-35
510. Ladies' head scarves.
£10-20
511. A painted Toleware student's
lamp. £20-30
512. A good brass three branch
lamp with Toleware shade.
£80-120
513. A graduated set of three gilt
decorated papier mache
trays. £80-120
514. An embroidered bell pull.
£20-30
515. A good oak candle box.
£60-80

516. An oak cased grandmother
clock. £40-60
517. A pair of cast iron fire dogs.
£20-40
518. A good cast iron fireback.
£50-75
519. An ornate brass girandole.
£40-60
520. A copper bed warming pan.
£5-10
521. Glenfiddich, pure malt
whisky, boxed. £10-20
522. The Arran Malt Founder's
Reserve whisky, one bottle.
£60-80
523. The Arran Malt Founder's
Reserve whisky, one bottle.
£60-80
524. Three bottles of Bell's whisky
and one bottle of Cutty Sark
whisky. £20-30
525. Two bottles of Krug
champagne. £20-30
526. Four bottles of Charles
Heidsieck champagne.
£30-50
527. Six bottles of red wine.
£30-50
528. Six bottles of red wine to
include Chateau Longueville
1988. £30-50
529. Six bottles of red wine.
£20-40
530. Various wines etc.
£20-30
531. Four bottles of brandy to
include Courvoisier and other
makes. £40-60
532. Various wines and
champagnes. £10-20
533. Chateau D'Angludet Margaux
1989, ten bottles in original
wooden case. £80-120

534. Various part dinner services.
£20-30
535. A 19th century banjo
barometer / thermometer.
£80-120
536. An aneroid barometer and
thermometer. £20-30
537. An aneroid barometer and
thermometer. £20-30
538. A graduated set of storage
boxes, printed with a map of
the world. £70-90
539. A pair of leather boots with
wooden trees. £30-40
540. A pair of leather boots with
wooden trees. £30-40
541. An unusual large Murano
glass ceiling light with similar
smaller light and six wall
lights. £200-300
542. Miscellaneous china, glass
etc. £20-30
543. Decorative cut glass ceiling
light. £60-80
544. Miscellaneous china, glass
etc. £20-30
545. A pair of cut glass table
lamps and a similar lamp.
£30-50
546. A Gladius style short sword
with scabbard. £30-50
547. A mantle clock and various
boxes etc. £10-20
548. Two swords. £25-35
549. A 19th century sampler,
framed and glazed.
£50-75
550. Various Chinese related
reference books etc.
£20-30
551. A modern Mahjong set,
boxed, in original case and
bag. £20-30

552. Two carved and painted
masks from the Felix Dennis
collection. £20-30
553. A copper bed warming pan
and other similar items.
£20-40
554. A pair of brass carriage
lamps. £60-80
555. A large brass carriage lamp.
£30-50
556. A ladies' head scarf.
£20-30
557. A ladies' head scarf.
£20-30
558. A ladies' head scarf.
£20-30
559. A ladies' handbag.
£10-20
560. A ladies' handbag.
£10-20
561. A ladies' handbag.
£10-20
562. A ladies' handbag.
£10-20
563. A ladies' handbag.
£10-20
564. A ladies' handbag.
£10-20
565. A ladies' handbag.
£10-20
566. A ladies' handbag.
£10-20
567. A ladies' handbag.
£10-20
568. A ladies' handbag.
£10-20
569. A ladies' handbag.
£10-20
570. A ladies' handbag.
£10-20
571. A ladies' handbag.
£10-20
572. A ladies' handbag.
£10-20

573. A ladies' purse.
£10-20
574. A ladies' purse.
£10-20
575. A ladies' purse.
£10-20
576. A ladies' purse.
£10-20
577. Cut glass and silver plated
cocktail mixer and five other
pieces of glassware.
£40-60
578. A set of four moulded glass
decanters. £20-30
579. A pair of cut glass decanters
and stoppers and another
decanter. £20-30
580. A comprehensive tea service,
green ground with floral
decoration. £50-75
581. An Italian pink and gilt
porcelain jardiniere and
matching smaller jardiniere.
£50-75
582. A Dresden style jardiniere
and similar jar and cover.
£40-60
583. A small jug and bowl and
similar items. £10-20
584. A large printed tin sign
"British Farmers".
£20-30
585. A printed sign "James Purdey
& Sons". £10-20
586. A printed sign "Hardy
Brothers". £10-20
587. A large quantity of assorted
books. £20-40
587A. Two brass fenders.
£20-40
588. Two large boxes of assorted
cushions. £40-60
589. Three table lamps.
£20-30

590. Two shooting sticks and a
walking stick. £10-20
591. Various decorative china,
glass and ornaments.
£20-30
592. A pair of cushions and
matching throw. £20-30
593. Miscellaneous collectables.
£20-30
594. A quantity of glassware.
£10-20
595. Assorted metal ware to
include copper kettles, brass
candlesticks, pewter tankards
etc. £20-40
596. Brass coal scuttle and
various bellows etc. £20-30
597. A box of linen. £10-20
598. Decorative lighting. £20-30
599. An Acer laptop with
accessories. £20-30
600. Various leather bound books.
£20-40
601. A Revitive circulation
booster, boxed, unused.
£20-30
602. A painted copper lantern top.
£20-30
603. Patum Peperium pot lids etc.
£20-30
604. Miscellaneous collectables,
brassware etc. etc.
£25-35
605. A large quantity of household
and decorative china and
glass. £20-40
606. A decorative mantle clock.
£10-20
607. A large quantity of First Day
Covers etc. some in albums.
£40-60

608. A Staffordshire group of
Highland dancers, a large
glass vase, Staffordshire
plates etc. £20-40
609. A collection of walking sticks.
£80-120
610. A military gun sight, boxed.
£30-50
611. A good modern leather table
top stationery box.
£150-200
612. A good blue leather vanity
case. £120-150
613. A good brass bound leather
picnic hamper. £250-350
614. A Ferranti 347 Console floor
standing walnut cased radio.
£20-40
615. Two early Bush portable
transistor radios.
£20-40
616. A Cossor Melody Maker
bakelite radio.
£30-50
617. A Pilot Clipper T118 FM/AM
radio. £20-30
618. A Philip's bakelite cased
radio. £20-30
619. A Bush DAC 90 bakelite
radio. £30-50
620. A Regentone mahogany
cased radio. £20-40
621. A Ferranti walnut cased
radio. £20-30
622. A GEC walnut cased radio.
£20-30
623. A Vitus walnut cased radio.
£30-50
624. A Philip's Jupiter combination
radio / record player.
£30-50
625. Two Robert's transistor
radios. £20-40

626. A Pye bakelite radio together
with a Philip's bakelite cased
radio. £30-50
627. A Grundig radio with "3D"
sound. £20-40
628. A Radiolo cream bakelite
transistor radio. £10-20
629. A Regentone walnut cased
radio. £20-40
630. A Marconi radio with chrome
plated dials. £30-50
631. A Murphy bakelite cased
radio. £25-35
632. A Pye Seafarer teak cased
radio. £30-50
633. A Bush walnut cased radio
with push buttons and
telephone dial style aperture.
£25-35
634. An early walnut cased radio
by Kolster Brands Ltd.
£30-50
635. A Kolster Brands Ltd walnut
cased radio. £20-30
641. A good leather cased chess
set. £120-150
642. A good leather watch box
with nine compartments.
£80-120
643. A good leather cased poker
set.
£150-200
644. A French two piece serving
set, cased. £30-50
645. Two plated entree dishes,
covers and handles.
£20-30
646. Various flatware, a
Corinthian column
candlestick and other plated
items. £20-50
647. A Christopher Dresser style
teapot. £40-60

648. A Christopher Dresser style
teapot. £40-60
649. A Christopher Dresser style
teapot. £40-60
650. A pair of plated bottle
coasters. £20-30
651. A pair of plated bottle
coasters. £20-30
652. A pair of plated bottle
coasters. £20-30
652A. A Chinese white metal twin
handled tray. £80-120
653. A large box of gold plated
jewellery (in excess of 1,000
pieces). £200-300
654. A pair of plated hors
d'oeuvres dishes with glass
liners (faults). £30-50
655. A plated coffee pot and two
other items. £10-20
656. Three pewter plates.
£20-30
657. A 17th century style pewter
flagon. £40-60
658. A set of eight 17th century
style engraved pewter
beakers. £40-60
659. A Sheffield plate circular
salver, two ladles, a sugar
basket and cased cigar
holder. £25-35
660. A group of small oriental
items to include a pair of
vases, enamel napkin rings
etc. £50-75
661. A quantity of boxed cufflinks.
£30-50
662. A French framed porcelain
plaque depicting sailing ships
in a bay. £20-30
663. An enamel plaque depicting
two skiers on a mountain,
framed. £20-30

664. A Sevres blue ground bottle
vase with silver mounts.
£40-60
665. A Sevres style pink ground
twin handled porcelain tureen
and cover. £60-80
666. A Jasper ware biscuit barrel
with plated mounts.
£10-20
667. A silver pedestal dish with
shaped rim. £80-120
668. A quantity of plated items to
include cased flatware.
£30-50
669. Three plated meat dome
covers. £50-75
670. A good plated entree dish
and cover with lion rampant
handle together with other
plated items. £100-150
671. A shelf of mixed plated ware
to include a three-piece tea
service. £40-60
672. A quantity of plated flatware.
£50-75
673. A pair of Parian ware style
busts of male and female
figures. £40-60
674. A Staffordshire white
porcelain figure of a bird on a
branch modelled by J T
Jones, together with three
similar floral encrusted single
candlesticks. £60-80
675. Miscellaneous collectables.
£20-30
676. A mixed lot of oriental 20th
century lacquer items
comprising a lacquer tray, a
lidded box with calligraphy
and a chopstick box with
chopsticks. £50-75
677. A quantity of bijouterie.
£50-75

678. Various glass paperweights.
£20-30
679. A box of bijouterie.
£10-20
680. Silver napkin rings and other
collectables. £20-30
681. A glass trinket box, a
continental porcelain pipe,
bijouterie. £20-30
682. A large quantity of bijouterie.
£30-50
683. Miscellaneous collectables to
include a small music box,
field glasses, a military
compass etc. £40-60
684. A group of various sheath
knives etc. £20-30
685. Various African and other
knives. £20-30
686. Postcard album, cigarette
cards etc. £20-30
687. Three painted die cast
American military figures.
£20-30
688. WITHDRAWN.
689. A gent's oversized
wristwatch. £10-20
690. A gent's oversized
wristwatch. £10-20
691. A gent's oversized
wristwatch. £10-20
692. A gent's oversized
wristwatch. £10-20
693. A gent's oversized
wristwatch. £10-20
694. A gent's oversized
wristwatch. £10-20
695. A gent's oversized
wristwatch. £10-20
696. Various wristwatch cases etc.
£25-50

697. Pocket watch parts.
£20-30
698. Various signed Wimbledon
tickets, beer mats etc.
£20-30
699. A box of bijouterie.
£20-30
700. A box of bijouterie.
£20-30
701. Various stamps, loose and in
albums. £20-30
702. A box containing numerous
stamp albums, loose stamps
etc. £100-150
703. A pearl necklace. £5-10
704. A watch ring. £20-30
705. A tortoiseshell manicure set
housed in a box shaped in
the form of a grand piano,
together with a cribbage
marker in a leather case.
£20-30
706. A ladies' wristwatch and
bracelet set, boxed together
with another ladies' watch,
boxed. £20-30
707. Military buttons. £10-20
708. A silver handled brush and a
cigar cutter. £20-30
709. Old bank notes. £15-25
710. Two large bangles.
£20-30
711. Two erotic snuff bottles.
£30-40
712. A quantity of bijouterie.
£20-30
713. A QEII £5 coin. £5-10
714. A silver horseshoe shaped
brooch. £5-10
715. Old Roman crucifixes.
£30-40
716. A bag of collector's coins etc.
£10-20

717. A cornelian clip.
£15-20
718. Novelty bottle shaped
pendants. £15-20
719. Two silver and
mother-of-pearl fruit knives.
£15-20
720. A silver pocket watch with
enamel dial. £30-50
721. An unusual watch movement.
£20-30
722. An Omega wristwatch
movement. £10-20
723. A silver pocket watch with
enamel dial. £20-30
724. A carved cameo. £10-20
725. An owl pendant on chain.
£15-20
726. A carved jade pendant.
£10-20
727. Silver Art Deco style
earrings. £20-30
728. Silver cigarette case, ashtray
etc. £20-30
729. A quantity of unusual carved
nuts, each carved with
shamrocks, thistles etc.
£100-150
730. A Chinese cinnabar lacquer
box. £20-30
731. Various bijouterie etc.
£20-30
732. Rolled gold pens.
£20-30
733. A Chinese jade pendant.
£20-30
734. A good Chinese carved jade
pendant. £50-75
735. A Chinese pale green celadon
shallow brush washer.
£20-30
736. A pair of Republican style
Chinese small circular bowls.
£60-80

737. A good Chinese carved jade
plaque. £50-75
738. A good Chinese carved jade
plaque. £30-50
739. Two Chinese carved jade
items. £30-50
740. Miscellaneous collectables to
include a wheel seal, a
porcelain box, silver salt etc.
£80-120
741. An oak cased set of
pharmaceutical scales and
weights. £30-50
742. A continental enamel
decorated white metal
cigarette case. £80-120
743. Various silver spoons and
silver handled butter knives.
£30-50
744. Miscellaneous small silver
items to include ashtrays,
napkin rings, cruet set etc.
£100-150
745. A silver and tortoiseshell
trinket box and cover.
£20-30
746. A set of four Chinese bronze
bowls. £20-30
746A. An unusual metal
commemorative beaker with
bronze band. £40-60
747. A Chinese miniature
hardstone tree mounted in a
gilt metal stand, together
with a similar item. £80-120
748. A small oval porcelain plaque
depicting Jesus wearing a
crown of thorns, housed in
an engraved gilt metal stand.
£20-30
749. An unusual presentation
piece on an oak stand.
£10-20

750. A Troika square shaped vase.
£20-40
751. A Troika cylindrical vase.
£20-30
752. A carved wood Indian figure
of Ganesh. £10-20
753. A continental porcelain figure
of a military gentleman.
£20-30
754. A Lalique frosted glass bird
(chipped). £20-30
755. A white metal woven basket
with floral decorated
porcelain liner.
£40-60
756. A Roman style small twin
handled turquoise glass vase.
£50-75
757. A brass carriage clock.
£20-30
758. A silver cigarette box with
engine turned decoration.
£30-50
759. A plain silver cigarette box.
£50-75
760. A pair of silver pedestal
bowls with fish scale
decoration. £50-75
761. A good silver pedestal cup
with lion rampant handles,
marked for London Scottish
Golf Club 1912. £100-150
762. A pierced silver bonbon dish.
£60-80
763. A small four division silver
toast rack. £20-30
764. A silver six division toast
rack. £40-70
765. A silver pedestal sugar
caster. £60-80
766. A silver christening mug with
engraved banded decoration.
£60-80

767. A good pair of Victorian silver
dwarf candlesticks with
wrythen fluted columns on
square bases. £150-250
768. An eastern dagger with
sheath. £20-30
769. An eastern knife with bone
handle. £20-30
770. An eastern knife with bone
handle. £20-30
771. An eastern dagger with metal
sheath. £20-30
772. A Chinese lion dog dagger
with ornate sheath.
£20-30
773. A Persian dagger with
sheath. £20-30
774. A telescope. £20-30
775. A small double sided oil
painting. £20-30
776. A pair of Chinese jade style
pendants / buttons.
£20-30
777. A good Chinese 19th / 20th
century carved hardstone
disc / belt accessory.
£40-60
778. A Chinese blue and white
porcelain dragon ink box and
cover. £20-30
779. A mixed group of Chinese
jadeite and bronze items.
£20-30
780. A pair of late 19th century
Indian micromosaic plaques.
£30-50
781. A 20th century Chinese
carved jade / soapstone
plaque depicting two figures.
£20-30
782. A 19th century continental
pipe with an ornately carved
horn stem. £30-50

783. A 19th century continental
pipe with ornately carved
horn stem, possibly rhino
horn. £100-150
784. A Chinese Ming dynasty blue
and white pottery miniature
barrel and other oriental
wares. £20-30
785. A dog's head walking stick
handle. £10-20
786. A portrait miniature of a lady
wearing a broad brimmed
hat. £10-20
787. A good small oval portrait
miniature bust of a young
lady wearing a blue dress, in
a fitted leather case.
£30-50
788. A Chinese snuff bottle.
£20-30
789. An unusual painted circular
plaster roundel. £20-30
790. A clockwork tin plated bird.
£10-20
791. A chain mail purse. £20-30
792. A pair of turned wood items
(?). £20-30
793. An eastern metal scribe's
box. £30-50
794. An eastern metal pipe.
£10-20
795. A "mammoth tusk?" match
holder. £10-20
796. A 19th century letter and two
old receipts. £10-20
797. A brass vajra, Tibet 20th
century. £20-30
798. Two gold stick pins, a ladies'
gold cased wristwatch etc.
£120-180
799. Two amethyst set pieces of
jewellery. £20-30

800. An amethyst and seed pearl
pendant on chain and a gilt
metal and turquoise brooch.
£50-75
801. An Essex style crystal of a
cockerel in gilt metal mount
with chain. £40-60
802. An Art Deco pendant watch
on chain. £40-60
803. A good gold, seed pearl and
peridot brooch and similar
pendant with chain.
£80-150
804. A good pair of diamond ear
studs in fitted Collingwood
case. £500-800
804A. A snowflake style brooch set
with seed pearls. £20-30
805. Various small silver and
plated wares. £30-50
805A. A Russian black papier
mache square shaped box
"Merry Making". £30-50
806. Collector's coins, spoons, a
tankard etc. £10-20
807. Wristwatches and travelling
clocks. £10-20
808. A quantity of pearl necklaces
etc. £30-50
809. Two continental porcelain
figures of dandies. £60-80
810. A continental porcelain ewer
with moulded decoration
depicting putti and dolphin
(faults). £100-150
811. A continental porcelain three
branch candelabra mounted
with a squirrel (faults).
£30-50
812. A continental porcelain
figural candlestick modelled
as a shepherd with a sheep
on his lap. £80-120

813. A collection of early to mid
20th century Chinese figures,
miniature vases and other
items. £100-200

